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were instaled In the rooms above, J
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--t:t berg and Saxony establish separate
governments. -

, The ten now assured as a result of
the war are: '

Poland.
Hungary. v

Lithuania.
Esthonia.
Livonia.
Finland.
Czecho- - Slovakia.
Jugo-Slavi- a.

Armenia.
The Ukraine.
The necessity for providng quarters

madam e," ' the Interpreter Informed.
"But they're very strict about that."

Warren located their trunks under
"C," the interpreter then got them an
inspector who spoke broken "English,
pocketed his tip and hurried oft. - '

"Cigars, . cigarettes, tobacco and
matches?" demanded the inspector,
tapping their trunks. . .

"Not' in there. All Tve got's right
here," and Warren opened up his suit-
case and took out a half box of cigars
and a few cigarettes.

"Open this!,' the inspector
"

pointed
to the larger of the two trunks, which
happened to be Helen's.

The next moment he was turning
over Helen's "frillkens, wane mte
looked on in' indignant protest that
any one should expect to find , cigarsor matches there. Suddenly he drew
out a small ,. leather-covere- d case, but
found it was only a sewing case fit-
ted with needles and thread.

Another larger box wrapped In tis-
sue paper he felt suspiciously , but it
held only a pair of pink evening slip
pers and hosiery.

Then with the usal' inconsistency of
customs inspectors he chalked the rest
of their baggage without opening any- -
thing else. ; .

'Flagging a porter Warren motioned
him to take all their luggage out to a
cab. The few words of French War- -
ren knew he used most . sparingly,
seeming to think he could be better
understood by signs.

for the diplomatic suites of all tfaeTSe

countries is .already a.gltatng official
circles here and elsewhere, and It "is
suggested that th eplan followed by
Tokio and' Pekin of grouping them
might well be followed in London.

The nearest approach to a group-
ing here is the requirement that all
foreign ministers and ambassadors be
members of the St. James club.

JAPAN AND FRANCE
AFTER COTTON TRAD,

Helen looked about the noisey, bad-smelli- ng

station with a sinking heart.
'So this was Paris !

Warren had left her to watch their
bags while he hurried off to see about
the trunks. Now she saw him com-

ing back, followed by a man with
"Interpreter" on his cap.

"Just this way, sir," as he picked
up their bags and led them to a large
room where the baggage of all the
passengers from the steamer-trai-n

was spread out on long benches.
"Why, I thought there wasn't any

custom duty in France,' exclaimed
Helen, as she watched the FTencn in-

spectors going through the trunks.
"It's mainly on tobacco and matches,

AVOID FLU" ID I

PHEOMOIIil B?

STERiLfZiSO ROSE

London Epidemic of 1891 Prov-- ;
. ed 01. Eucalypti (Eucapine.

Salve) Is Most Effective Pre--;
ventive Known.

Get out your Jar or Eucapin? Salve,
or, if you have nono, go to the near-
est drug store at-onc- e and get a fam-
ily jai-

- of the vei-kisow- ii nose and
throat sterilizer. Sterilize morning
and nierht by sn:ffip,T the Eucapine up
Into the nostrils and bacft into the
throat whence :t will spread to me
larynx and tonsils, thus sterilizing the
nose and throat.

The chief mgre.lieiita of EiK-apin- e

Salve is Oleum Eucalypi, the mn-poisono- us

antiseptic whose power to
prevent influeu-s- a was first discevereJ
in the London jp'Mr-mi- r' of TS91. Jn ad
dition, Eucapine Salvs contains ust
enough camphor, nienlhol and oil of
white pine to make it soothing, heal-
ing and delightful to use. Even me
babies enjoy it. Ask any well inform-
ed physician and :ie will tell you that
Eucapine, though originally designed
for the nother's use with her children
in coldsi croup and to prevent jiueu-moni- a,

is the best and mos: agreeable
antiseptic you can use to sterilize The
nose and throat of young and old
alike.

NOTE: One application of the pro-
duct referred to above sterilizes the
air passages for about twelve hours
against diseases contracted througn
the nose and throat. Any druggist
can supply you for half a dollar. Adr

Blame this French money." taking "Is this the bath?" asked' Helen,out a handful of loose change, "flow (.trying a door-sh- e found locked. --

much are you spposed to tip these fel- - I "No, Madame, the bathroom is on
lows anyway?" as the man, having the floor above.'?.
piled the luggage on ' the taxi now j

stood crinins expectantly. "Guess
that was enough," for the porter took get In Paris, Madame. We have a j waiting too long," tearfully. "And I
the coin and touched his cap. , "They , very good bathroom with a hot water , thought of course the bathroom would
let you know when it isn't." "

I heater." with an air of pride. "Would j at least be clean. Oh, dear, do let's
Warren had given the address . to Madame like to see it?" jgo over to the ContinentaL I know I'll

the driver and they were now whirl- - ""How much are these rooms?" she hate it here! Let's tell them right now
ed out into the hot, sun-bak- ed streets, asked hurriedly, conscious of Warren that we've decided not to stay." -

"Told you we'd have it hot in this waiting in the taxi below. : "Not ore your life! You picked this
town." grimly. : i "Sixteen francs a day, Madame." (place you looked at the rooms. I'm

"Oh, it's awful," gasped . Helen. " Helen computed rapidly about three too blamed tired to do any more mov-"De- ar

it3 too hot and, we're both too dollars! Surely that was cheap enough ing today, and we're in for a bill here
tired to explore. Hadn't we better--g- o for them. "And breakfast? I suppose , anyway. We'll stay right here till to-t- o

a regular hotel?" t . . jwe can have that served here?", imorrow then we'll se."
"Well, I want to have a look at this, "Yes, Madame, we serve coffee and ! He crossed the room and jerked an-i?a- ce

Merwin recommended. He says rolls; that will be two francs each." :grily at the red tassel of the old-fash-i- t's

right around .the corner from the j He' en hurried downstairs to Warren ioned bell cord. '

Continental. If we don't like it ' we , who rreeted her with a curt: ! "I'm going to have that bathroom
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spiritiua.rx.fib was iirai ai, With sales324 casks. gr
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Ust
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This month 1.663
lis

This season 25,458 52,0s
is I Shipments, Casks.

J -

5
4R 2.1

This season 28,730
Stocks, Casks.

Today 38,567 44.475

April 1st 41,837 24.629
The rosin market was dull witssales of no barrels.

Receipts, Barrels.

I Today 535 73?
'.This month 6.453

This season 83331
Shipments, Barrels.

Today 777
This month ...k.... 7183 m
This season , .... ...110,624 lSo.521

: f T ; Stock, Barrels.
Today . . . . . . 46,557 944
April 1st 7350 93,733

Quotations were as follows:
Clorn,

X, WW i 1S.7S
wo 18. E'

H.23
M ........ 1S.20
K ........ 15. 69
I ......... 13.80
H, G ..... XS.42 12
F, E, D, B - X340

SAVANNAH.

Savannah, Ga, Deo. 20., IMS. The

spirit market was firm at 63 34 witfi

sales of 60 casks. .

- Receipts, Cask.

yesr.
Today . . . .u . . . .1. . . . 180 190

i This season 40,574
Shipments, Casks.

Today . ..........t 7 St
This season 35,030 66,761

' Stocks, Casks.
Today MM...u.nH. 30,057 25.6S

April 1st 24,293 11.18?

The rosin market was firm wit
sales of 372 barrels.

Receipts, Barrels.
La

Today 850 1,21
This season ... 157,496 257,4

Shipments, Barrels.
Today 3
This season . 179,251

Stocks, Barrels..
Today 74,959 79$
April 1st ............ 9.2C3 103,i

Quotations were as follows:
, . Close

WW ......... ..... . ..-.16.- 76

WO ..... . ............... 1.50
N ........ ,1.25
M --16.20

wv- - lS75
I . jf3x80
H, G. F. E, D, B, r 13.45

JACKSONVILLE.
Jacksonville, - Dec. 20, 1918. T

spirit market was firm at 65-2, wr.

sales of 93 casks.
Receipts, Casks.

La
Tea:

2V

This season 66,7230 in.5?

Shipments, Casks.
Today 305
This season 27,012 ?3,

Stocks, Castes.
Today . . . .;. ,i 56,437 61

April 1st 57,219 29,51

The rosin market was quiet wi

sales of no barrels.
Receipts, Barrels.

La
Tea

Today ......... M..v 425 1,9

This season . ...22T3v3iS 3f)3,i

Shipments, Barrels.
Today ...... 4.... 1,162
This season 256,219 377,8'

Stocks, Barrels.
Today 147,365 154.40- -

April 1st 178,236 151.10

Quotations were as follows:

..16.75
WW 16.75
WG 16.50
N .. ...16.20
M ee - 16.00
K 15.50
I .... 13.6.
IT 13.35
G, F lS.SOU.J5

P .. .. .M30g
E. D. B ....I. 13.30
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RAZOR BACK MAi
ANSWER CALL TO

MILADY'S NEEDS
The humble razorback hoe is coffl'

Ing Into his own. His bristles irw

shortly aid milady In ber toilet, after

beine fashioned into dainty brusne
Nobodv ever made anvthins of the ra

zorback other than the butt of mauy

joke until now.
Comes th John V. TJowditctl com

nanv of Boston In an anneal to tfi

Chamber of Commerce, in which ?"
retary Beck Is asked to aid the c0'
pany in securing a quantity of razor- -

back hog bristle. This need is

the bowditch company says, to

scarcity of Russian bristles. u .

cate with the Chamber of Cornmer

ax once. jviuaay musi
brushes.

HAE BEEN HORR'

, N. E. A. Special.) h,' 1Paris. nf. 20. After on ,

last battles of the war, a capt",d
German general wa-- r JnvitPfl to

(
with a group of Britsh offirers.
assumed an air of important
when the waiter called off ' '

list of eats, he said in English. 18 .
all? 'Horrible!" A subaltern n

0;..waited on gave a perfect imita
the general, exclaim'ng'. I? '

to bi5
Horrible!" The German sprung
feet. "Do you know who I :un n
a general of the German .iir

heavy wrought iron door- - from: out of
which came running a uniformed por-
ter. .. - ' ' ...-,- ,

rr-VV- ' -
'"Hold up i there !. protested Warren,

as-th- e porter began to drag out their
luggage. "We want to look things
over .before .you take, that : in." .

'
-

' But the porter, eager to secure an
American ' guest, was already headed
toward the door with a suitcase in
each hand, and it took some vigorous
sign language ' from Warren to bring
him back to the waiting taxi. ':

"Here, Til have to stay with the
things.. You go up and see what they
have. got. If it won't do, we'll go over
to the Continental.'

In s,ite of the reassuring sign,
"English Spoken Here,", Mt was with
much trepidation that Helen , passed
through thai heavy iron - doorway, up
the circular stairs to a small office on
the second floor. V

'"Have , you any two-roo- m
t suites

with private bath?" she asked ; of the
dapper little - Frenchman who rose
from his desk, as she entered.

He smiled, bowed, waved her to a
chair, then opening a door he .called
"Fanohon! Ftmehon!

A young and . very pretty French
girl appeared. In soft, hesitating
English she asked:

"Would . Madame like to see some
rooms?" - -

" u ;.'
Helen followed her up another flight

j of the circular stairs and was ushered
, into two small rooms furnished as sit--
ting room --and bedroom, both over- -

I looking the boulevard.
At the first glace the , red velvet

'
hangings of the canopied bed and the

I long . French windows gave an 1m- -
pression of . luxury. But the furniture
was much worn and the carpet dingy

i and threadbare.

Oh, but we wanted a private bath."
"You will find that verv hard to

"Well, how about it?"
"Dear, I hardly know what to say.

The rooms look fairly comfortable,
and they're cheap enough, only sixteen
francs aday, but there's only one bath
in the whole house. I wish you'd look
at them," shrinking from the respon- -
sibility of deciding.

"Well, I guess we can stand it for
a day or two. That'll give us a chance
to look around. All right," nodding
to the porter, who was still patiently
waiting for permission to take in
their baggage: .

; "When, a few moments later they

torn face. If possible she obtains a
photograph of the mutile taken before
he received the wounds.

From the photograph and the plaster
cast Mrs. Ladd, guided by her sculp-
tor's art, reconstructs another plaster
cast of only those parts which are mu-
tilated. Then a copper mask Is made
one-sixteen- th of an Inch thick. " Then
comes the first fitting. ,

If the mask so far as finished fits
properly then it Is silver plated. Next
comes the question of making the mask
appear naturaL If eyebrows are heed-
ed they are inserted hair by hair; if
eyelids are missing artificial eyelids
adorn the mask, with, a hole th rough
them that the wearer may see ; s

warren uirew uuwn ma overcoai, ouu
glanced around with an appraising:

"

,."Say, this isn't bad! And we could
not- - be more central," opening the long
windows A and looking down on the
mass of . life . and color, in the crowded
boulevard below. "We're right in the
heart of things here. How about ex-
tras? What does that sixteen francs a
day Include V .

. "Why. everything except . meals,
doesn't It?'

"Not on your life ! They ring" in
service, lights, baths arA anything
else they think, you'll st J for. You
should have asked about all that. Now
they'll charge us whatever they want
to."

"But, dear, I wanted you to attend
to it. I dont know ow things are doue
In Paris." V

,

"Well, you've poured over thet red-cover- ed

guide book ever since we left
New York. Ought to know something
by this time. Now, if you want to
take a bath first, get a move on," set-
tling himself In his. shirt sleeves and
with his pipe before the open window,

i In the bedroom Helen slipped out
of her hot, dusty travelling suit and
into a cool silk wrapper with a sighof relief.

"Better take your soap along," sug- -
gesgested Warren as she started for
the bathroom. J "You won't find any

(there. Soap's always an extra."
t "Oh, dear, I cant take a bath in that
bathroom!" "

"What's wrong?" shaking the ashes
from his pir on the windowsilL

"Oh, it's just awCul! ' The paint'sall worn off the tub and there's a
dirty rag and an old scrubbing brush
on the ledge and a mop and a dirty
pail of water in the corner. Oh. why
didn't we go to a hotel? I kr"'were foolish to try this sort of thing!"

"Why in thunder didn't you Iook at
the bathroom? Thats what I sent you

.up for."
! But I didn't want to keen that taxi

land tub scrubbed out and get some
sort of a wash." .

j "Well, if you'd see it now- - you
j wouldn't," returned Helen defiantly,
as she started Into the bedroom. "I'm
going to take a sponge bath. If you
are as particularly, as you pretend to

j be you'll take one, too and not get in
that awful tub."

i "Huh. if paddling about in a dinky
- wash bowl suits you, all right. But I
, want a bath."

And he gave another angry , jerk at
the sbell. which jangled faintly in the
distance.

no
ADJUSTING
THE MASK

an
are missing altogether then artificial
eyes are placed in the mask.

When the mask Is complete the mu-
tile goes for a final fitting. Mrs. Ladd
adjusts the mask or has one of her ex-

pert assistants attend to the task. The
mask is held in place by "fake" eye-
glasses and strings or by a wig, the
attaching mechanism being so camou-
flaged as to be practically invisible.

But the work Is not yet done. One
of the most important operations in its
manufacture is In the coloring. ' Mrs.
Ladd takes her palette and with spe-
cially .prepared pigments colors the
mask to match the compUx:n of the
unmutilated part of, the face. Then
the work and labor of love is dor.e. -

DAILY CALENDAR.

(Compiled for The Journal by The
Weather Bureau Office.)

Pensaooia, Dec 21, 1918.
Sunrise. 6:41; sunset, 4:54; moon-"ris- e,

98 p. m.; moonset, 931 a. m. ;
next base of the moon, last quarter,
25th; high tide. 12.30 a. m.; low tode,
--024 a, m.

Yesterday's : Weather.
Temperature 7 a m., 62; 7 p. m.,

C2; highest, 63; lowest, 56; mean, 60;
normal 53. Mean, same date last
year, 42. Accumulated, deficiency
this year to dale, 102. Highest of rec-dr- d

for Decemher 77 degrees. Lowest
of record for December, 14 decrees.

Rainfall For 24 hours ending 7 p.
m., 2.25. Total for this month at 7 p.
m. .1.58. Normal for December, 4.17
Inches. Accumulated exces this year
to date 1CL8.X

Humidity 7 a. m., 88; noon, 09; 7

p. m., 98.
Barometer 7 a. m., 29.99; 7 p. m.,

29.97.

ENGUSH BLAME BACON
FROM STATES FOR THE FLU

N. E. A. Special.)
London, Dec 20. American bacon

preserved with borax is blamed by
some British authorities for the in-

fluenza epidemic. Others hold that
the Idea is absurd, for while the epi-
demic rages rn America, it also rased
in Germany, where there was no bor-&te- d

bacon.

CUT "THIS OUT IT IS WORTH MONEY
DONT MIS3 THIS. Cut out this silp.

neloee with 6c and mail it to Foley & Co.
XS3S Sheffield Avenue. Chicago, 111., wrtt-ta- K

yovr name and address clearly. You
will receive in return a trial package con-

taining Foley's Honey and Tar Compound
for coughs, colds and cronp; Foley Kidney
Pills, for pain in sides and back; rheu-
matism, backache, kidney atid bladder ail-- :
meats; and Foley Cathartic Tablets, a

' wholesome and thoroughly cleansing ca-- i
fnartic. for constipation, biliousness, nead-- .
ache and sluggish bowels. Sold every- -

To Relieve Gas in the Stomach
which disturbs your sleep, just try j

one 50c bottle of LAX-FO- S WITH
PEPSIN. A Liquid Disest'Te Laxative
for Indigestion or Constipation. Pleas-
ant to take. Now marie and recom-
mended by the manufacturers of
Grove's Tastelss chill Tonic.

iyALEMBERTES
PEROXIDE CREAM

Ffcen 19J
A" GOOD DRUG STORE'

far Tre mwtc.

FISIIER-BROV- N.

We Will Bond You.
91S-Phones9- 19.

TYPES OF MASKS

HEN Aladdin gave new
lamps for old be did noth-
ing very wonderful. But
when humanity, sympa-
thizing with the misfor

tunes of others, replaces war-tor- n,

seared faces with new when it hides
honorable disfigurations gained In the
defense of liberty then there is a
story worth while the telling.

This, then. Is the story of "Old
Faces For New." It is a recital pa-
thetic and pitiable; it is a tale of
men's glory and woman's devotion; It
is a song of sympathy and humanity
of practical Christianity of material
ized altruism.

Since time began wounds received in
battle were considered badges of hon-- r.

Men gloried in them ; women ad--
Kired. But that was before the com
Ing of modern armament of shell and
shrapnel of mines and poison gas. In
those other, more humane days, scars
of battle wounds were considered sa-

cred. As the late William Shakespeare
or was it Bacon? said: "He laughs

at scars who never felt a wound."
But things have changed since then.

Not that scars are not marks of re-

spect, but some mutilations are so re-ulsi- ve

as to evoke horror mixed with
pity. Wounds in the face and head
leave the ugliest marks. In the pres-
ent war hundreds and thousands of
fine men have been torn and mutilated
until they scarce resemble human be-

ings. Photographs received in this
country show men with their lower
Jaws shot away, with their lips torn
off, with half their face gone.

It is these men who were a problem
for their fellow men. They the rau-tlle- s,

as the French call them most
aptly had the sympathy of their
friends of the grateful public. But
something moro tangible than sympn- -

(N. E. A. Special.)
London, Dec. 20. Japan and France

are both going after the textile trade.
French manufacturers have been In
Lancashire placing orders for mil-
lions of dollars' worth of looms to re-

place those destroyed or stolen by the
Germans. Japanese agents have been
through the country buying up old
looms at prices three or four tirr
higher than before the war. Already
he Jap controls the greater' part of

the market for. the cheaper cotton
cloths in the far east and is going
after still more, of the cotton trade
which once was the monopoly of Lan-
cashire. . ...

'
.. ..

SHEEP SHEARING PAYS
WELL IN AUSTRALIA

N. E. A. Special.)
Sydney, Dec. 20.-- Sheep shearers m

Australia can "do about .as well as
muniton workers. The rate of pay is
two pounds, ten shillings for 100 sheep.
As high as 250 sheep have been shear
ed in a day toy one man, which would
give a day's earnings of about "

$30,
and 100 sheep is an ordinary day's
work.

Colds Cause Grip and Influenza
LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE Tab-
lets remove the cause. There is only
one "Brorao Quinine." E. W. GROVE'S
signature on the box. 30c. Adv.

HIS NEW
PACE.

Then the mutile walks out of Mrs.
Ladd's studio a new man. He is no
longer a mutile an object of horror
mingled with pity. He is a human be-
ing again, self confident, happy. He

longer dreads to be seen in public
People no longer gaze on him in pity,
scarcely able to disguise their aver-
sion. The transformation is completeat a cost of $20 supplied by the
American people and the devotion of

American woman.
The accompanying pictures were

taken especially for the American Red
Cross that the people of the United
States might know of her splendidwork in saving human beings for soci-
ety. Mrs. Ladd may be seen in one
painting the mask worn by M. Cau-dro- n,

who was mutilated early in thewar. The man wearing the glasseswas a fine, healthy man, whose lower
face was completely shot away. With-
out the mask. he would have been an
object of intense horror despite his
patriotic sacrifice. The third pictureshows an assistant fitting a mask on a
mutile the left side of whose face was
torn to shreds. The fourth ritshows the shape of various masks

MRS. ANNA COL MAN
LAOD WORKING ON
PORTRAIT MASK

can go there." -

They had now turned into a wide
boulvevard with trees and sidewalk-cafe- s

like the illustrations of Paris
one sees in the magazines. But Helen
was too tired, hot and uncomfortable
and too much worried about the pos-
sible discomforts of . the place to
which they were going to be interested
in stret scenes, however picturesque. .

"There's the ' Continental," Warron
nodded toward a huge hotel with
waving flags just ahead. "It must toe
near here. Oh, here we are."

The cab was drawing up before the

After considerable experimentationMrs. Ladd hit upon thin copper as hav
ing sufficient strength. Then she de
cided to have the base plated with sil-
ver to give it a better finish. Next
came the method to be employed in fit-

ting the masks. Consultations with
surgeons brought to light the fact that
nothing could be done with mutiles
until several months after their wounds
had healed completely, as the tissues
contracted even after complete cicatri-
zation had taken place. f "

Eventually a perfected method was
evolved. When the mutile has been
nursed back to health and the tissue
and muscles have done contracting
Mrs. Ladd takes a plaster cast of the
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thy was needed something which
would hide their awful scars and dis
figurations. To replace a missing arm
or leg or hand or foot is easy enough.
But to replace a face or the part of
one that was a real problem.

And a woman solved that problem !

It Is true that a mere man, Captain
Derwent Wood, an English sculptor.
conceived the idea of making masks
for the mutiles, but it remained for
Mrs. Maynard Ladd, an American
sculptor, living in Paris, to perfect the
work and to materialize masks which
would replace torn and missing tissue
so naturally that the wearer would be
able to live out his life In comparative
happiness. '

Mrs. Ladd Is an artist of internation-
al repute. Born in Philadelphia, she
was educated In private schools, going
to Paris and Rome, where for more
than twenty years she worked with
Professors Ferrari and Gallorl. She
exhibited in the Paris salon, in this
country and In London. In 1913 she
exhibited forty bronzes at Gorbam's
In New York and at the Corcoran Art
Gallery In AVashington. She received
an honorable mention for her work at
the Panama Exposition. Incidentally
she Is an author, having published sev-
eral novels. .

Captain Wood's original conceptionwas to make a mask 10 fit those por-
tions of the face missing. If the chin
was missing then the mask would ex
tend only over the chin. If the cheek
was missing then the scarred portion
would be covered. The question to be
solved by Mrs. Ladd was In the manu
facture of the masks. They had to be
light, yet strong, of some composition
which would not tarnish and would re-
tain the color placed upon Its exterior
surface.


